The

CHRISTMAS
Collection

Welcome to

The

CHRISTMAS
~C O L L E C T I O N ~

From our home to yours,
we wish you a holiday season that fills
your hearts with peace & joy. Make
your home a winter wonderland with
our classic home décor. Bring your
friends & family together for that
old-fashioned Christmas Spirit!
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BRIGHT
B

Starlights

A

D

C

all
Stars!
$1295

each

Star Lanterns Star light, star bright; these lanterns are an artistic way to beautify candlelight! Patterned glass panels glow richly when
lit from within, creating a captivating romantic glow. Iron and glass. Candle not included. Each is 10¼" x 3½" x 9½" high.
A • Blue 10017757 $12.95

B • Red 12288 $12.95		

C • Clear 12287 $12.95

D • Green 10017756 $12.95
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$4995

A

LARGE
WOODEN TRIM
CONTEMPORARY
LANTERN

$3495

WOODEN TRIM
CONTEMPORARY
LANTERN

B

$599

LED STRING
LIGHTS

C

A • New! Large Wooden Trim Contemporary
Lantern Rustic wood meets contemporary

iron, and the result is a stunning showcase
for a candle or any other decorative decor.
This large lantern features clear glass panels
with wood trim and a black metal frame. Iron,
pinewood and glass. Content not included.
8¼" x 8¼" x 18" high. 10018143 $49.95
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B • New! Wooden Trim Contemporary Lantern

What a timeless beauty! This fantastic lantern
mixes rustic wood with sleek metal to create
a stunning accent that will light up any room.
It features four clear glass panels and a metal
latch on the hinged door. Iron, pinewood and
glass. Content not included. 5½" x 5½" x
13" high. 10018144 $34.95

C • New! 30 Led Copper String Light - Warm
White Give your lanterns, terrariums and other
home decor some warm light with this 30
count LED Copper String Light. You just need
3 AA batteries to invigorate your home decor
with light. LED light and copper wire.
120" long. 12010737 $5.99

D
D

F
SET

E
SET

D • New! Faux Poinsettia Christmas
Wreath Welcome holiday cheer into

your home by hanging this gorgeous
wreath on your front door or above your
mantel. The evergreen pine sprig base is
decorated with pine cones, red and gold
berries, and three dramatic poinsettia
flowers. PVC, pine cone and plastic.
24" x 24" 5" thick. 10018113 $44.95

E • New! Rustic Snowflake Ornament
Trio Here’s a trio of wooden snowflake

ornaments that are sure to bring out
your holiday spirit! The rustic look of
these pretty snowflakes are highlighted
by tiny pine cones and red berries. PVC,
pinecone and MDF. Each is 5" x 5" x
1½" high. 10018110 Set of 3 $14.95

F • 4-Piece Mini Ornament Set Decorate
your tree with this collection of iron
ornaments with sheer ribbons. The four
designs look handmade and include a
heart, star, tree and angel. They’ll bring
you plenty of holiday cheer when you
decorate your tree with them. Iron. Each
is 2" high. 10017584 Set of 4 $12.95

DRESS-UP YOUR

Home

for your guests.
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A

B

C
SET

D
SET

Easy Clip-On
Easy Clip-On

A • New! Everlasting Poinsettia Plant

The red wooden-look base of this faux
poinsettia plant makes it a perfectly
festive holiday decoration for your
mantel or tabletop. The bright red
poinsettia flowers and green leaves
will look great season after season.
Polyresin, plastic, fabric, and pine
cones. 9½" x 9½" x 15½" high.
10018125 $24.95
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B • Santa Red Boots Decorative Vase

How charming! This decorative vase
looks like Good Saint Nick’s classic
red boots, complete with fur at top and
golden buckles below. You’ll sprinkle
your room with some Christmas magic
when you put this vase on display.
Polyresin. Content not included.
8" x 10" x 10½" high.
10017833 $39.95

C • New! Festive Butterfly Ornament Set

A green butterfly, a white butterfly, and a
red butterfly are ready to decorate your
home in festive beauty. Each butterfly
ornament has matching gems and a
silver metal clip on the underside to
keep them in place. PVC and polyfoam.
Each is 4½" x 4" x 2" high.
10018109 Set of 3 $12.95

D • New! Festive Peacock Ornament
Set Have the most sparkly, beautiful

holiday! This set of three peacock clipon ornaments are the perfect finishing
touch for your tree or holiday table
centerpiece. PVC, and polyfoam.
Each is 7" x 5½" x 3" high.
10018107 Set of 3 $14.95

TOUCHES OF

Christmas
Nostalgia

E

Christmas tree
"lights" really light
up in changing array
of multiple colors!

only

$3995

I

G
H

F

E • New! Light-Up Christmas Truck Decor Special

holiday delivery! This old-time truck is carrying a fully
decorated Christmas tree for delivery to your mantel
or table, and the lights on the tree really light up!
The red truck reads “Merry Christmas” in gold and
has snowy detailing that makes it a lovely holiday
accent that you’ll love for years to come. Polyresin
and LED light. Three AA batteries not included.
13½" x 4¾" x 5⅛" high. 10018132 $39.95

New! Woodland Scented Jar Candles These soy-

blend candles will warm up any room with their rich
aromas. Included scents are Maple Butter, Pumpkin
Soufflé and Crisp Night Air, set in glass cups with
wintery tree scenes. Each candle is 7.5 oz. with
a burn time of 38 hours. Soy blend wax in a glass
container. Each is 3" x 3" x 3½" high.

I • New! Red Star Tree Topper Top your tree with
this glittering red star. The star-shaped wire frame is
wrapped with iron wire and given a glitzy red glitter
finish. The base allows you to easily put this pretty
star on top of your tree. Iron. 10" x 4" x 12" high.
10018158 $16.95

F • Maple Butter
12010752 $12.95
G • Pumpkin Souffle 12010753 $12.95
H • Crisp Night Air 12010751 $12.95
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COUNTRY CHARM

Ornaments

A
SET

A • New! Plaid Silhouette Ornament Set Your Christmas tree will be rustic glam with this trio hanging from its branches.
The cool rounded ornaments feature silhouettes of a plaid deer, tree and star, and each one has a small festive
poinsettia flower on top. PVC, burlap and pinecone. Each is 4½" x 5½" x ¾" thick. 10018105 Set of 3 $14.95

B
SET

B • New! Little Birdhouse Ornament Set These may be the most charming holiday ornaments ever! Three cheery
little birdhouses are ready to decorate your tree with their sweet style and festive finishes. You’ll get a cork, red
plaid and snowy print birdhouse ornament, each with a red poinsettia flower on top. PVC, burlap and MDF.
Each is 3¼" x 2¼" x 4½" high. 10018111 Set of 3 $12.95

C
SET

C • New! Christmas Stars Ornament Set Here are three rustic glam stars you’ll want to hang from your tree every year!
These burlap star ornaments feature red and green designs along with big bows, pine cones and holly accents.
PVC, burlap, pinecone and polyfoam. Each is 3½" x 1½" x 3½ high. 10018129 Set of 3 $14.95
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HOLIDAY
D

Welcoming!
Dress up your home by welcoming your
guests with these high-spirited welcome
mats! Add our faux red poinsettia plant
or poinsettia wreath to your door and
your friends will automatically get that
Christmas spirit when they arrive.

E

all
Mats

$19 95

each

F

G

Holiday Welcome Door Mats Adorn your front door
with these stylish and functional holiday-theme
welcome mats. These entry mats will keep dirt
and debris out while making a grand first
impression on your guests. Coir and PVC.
Each is 30" x 18" x ½" thick.
D•
E•
F•
G•

New! Christmas Holly
New! Ho Ho Ho
New! Happy Holidays
New! Christmas Poinsettias

10018116
10018119
10018118
10018117

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
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GLAM-UP YOUR

Holiday
Table...

B

A

A • New! Gold glitter star tree topper Top

your tree with this classic golden star that
is made to sparkle and shine all the time.
The gold tone glitter finish will catch the
light from the tree lights, and the coiled
base makes it easy to put on top of your
holiday tree (or wherever you want to
place it!). Iron. 6½" x 1¾" x 9¾" high.
10018157 $12.95

B • New! Gold Wire Star Tree Topper This

holiday tree topper is rustic and glamorous!
The classic star shape is wire wrapped to
give it a unique look and then coated in
golden glitter that shimmers and shines in
the holiday lights. The cone-shape base
makes it easy to perch this pretty star on
top of your tree or anywhere else you need
a little glitter this holiday season. Iron.
10½" x 4" x 12" high. 10018156 $16.95

C • New! Copper-Tone Honeycomb
Scented Candle This scented candle will

fill your room with captivating blends of
orange zest, melon and juicy berries with
calming sweet floral accords of jasmine
fragrance. Lead and tin free cotton wick.
Burn Time: 35 Hours. Soy blend wax in
a glass container. 3¾" x 3¾" x 2½" high.
12010657 $10.95

D • New! Silver-Tone Honeycomb Scented
Candle This scented candle combines

D
C

the calming scents of lavender, gardenia
and jasmine with undertones of vanilla
and dewy melon. It will relieve fatigue and
evoke the feelings you get from spending
a day at the spa. Lead and tin free cotton
wick. Burn Time: 35 Hours. Soy blend wax
in a glass container. 3¾" x 3¾" x 2½" high.
12010658 $10.95

E • New! Golden Honeycomb Scented Candle

This scented candle comes with luscious
notes of bergamot and red berries which
are laced with voluptuous notes of amber,
honey, vanilla, caramel, patchouli and
chocolate. Lead and tin free cotton wick.
Burn Time: 35 Hours. Soy blend wax in
a glass container. 3¾" x 3¾" x 2½" high.
12010659 $10.95

F • New! Golden Dancer Reindeer Statue

You’ll love this reindeer’s glamorous
makeover! Finished in sparkling gold and
decorated with pretty flourishes, Dancer
has never looked better. Place him on
your mantel or tabletop this holiday
season. Polyresin. 7¼" x 3½" x 13⅞" high.
10018127 $19.95

E

G • New! Golden Dasher Reindeer Statue

Sparkle and shine is just what your holiday
decor needs! This golden Dasher reindeer
features gold antlers with glorious curls for
a contemporary statuette that is sure to
become a classic. Polyresin. 6¼" x 2⅝" x
11¼" high. 10018126 $19.95
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G
F

Statues

$1995

each
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SPARKLING & BRIGHT

Christmas!

C

A

The Christmas season calls for
celebrations and gift exchanges. Whether
it's a gift for someone you love or making
your home a festive place... add some
sparkle & glam to make it a happy space!

B

D

D

F

E

G
LED
String
Lights

Soft White
G
lights are
perfect for
displaying in
lanterns or
planters.

A • New! Crystal Drop Candleholder

Teardrop glass gems dangle around
the center as candlelight bounces off
the facets. Add a candle inside this fine
iron framework that’s decorated with a
dizzying array of faceted clear gems.
Iron and crystal. Candle not included.
3⅛" x 3⅛" x 4" high. 10018136 $12.95

E • Crystal Showcase Candleholder

Make candlelight even more enchanting
with this beautiful candleholder. A
collection of faceted clear crystal jewels
set the stage for romantic light that
will make your room sparkle. Iron and
crystal. Candles not included. 10" x
3¼" x 3¼" high. 10017511 $24.95

H

12

I

B • New! Large Crystal Drop
Candleholder Light a candle inside

and you’ll be amazed. The gorgeous
faceted clear gems that dangle from the
top reflect the candlelight and shimmer
with gorgeous style. Iron and crystal.
Candle not included. 4" x 4" x
5¼" high. 10018137 $17.95

F • New! Crystal Flower Candleholder

Let candlelight bloom on your table or
mantel with this never-fading flower.
The iron flower framework holds large
white faceted gems that will sparkle in
the candlelight. Iron and crystal. Candle
not included. 6¼" x 6¼" x 1" high.
10018135 $9.95

J

C • Crown Jewels Candle Lantern

Faceted jewels set inside luxurious
silver-tone filigree dazzle when a candle
of your choice is lit inside. There’s
nothing common about this enchanting
treasure! Iron and acrylic. Candle not
included. 6⅛" x 6¼" x 13½" high;
15⅝" high with ring at top.
15226 $44.95

G • New! Soft White Fairy Light Give

your lanterns, terrariums and other
home decor some cool light with this
30 count LED Copper String Light. You
just need 3 AA batteries (not included)
to invigorate your home decor with
light. LED light and copper. 120" long.
12010738 $5.99

K

D • Shimmer Rectangular Jeweled
Tray Decorate your tabletop, vanity or

dresser with elegance and shimmering
style! This gorgeously glamorous tray
features round faceted clear gems
that sparkle and shine in the light. It’s a
perfect display tray for your perfumes,
cosmetics, and more! Iron and crystal.
Content not included. 13" x 8⅞" x
3" high. 10017443 $39.95

New! Jewel Glass Candles Gem lovers
and candle lovers, these scented
candles are for you! Each of these 9 oz.
candles is made with 100% eco-friendly
palm wax and sits in a stunning clear
glass container cut just like the finest
crystal. Lead and tin free cotton wick.
Burn Time: 45 Hours. Palm wax and
glass. Each is 3⅞" x 3⅜" x 3⅞" high.
H • Blue Topaz
I • Moonstone
J • Rose
K • Amethyst

12010638
12010639
12010640
12010641

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

M
L
N

O
SET

Easy Clip-On

Crystal Candleholders Lighting your room with
dazzling candlelight this holiday season is easy
with this trio of crystal candleholders. Add your
own candles and watch as the clear faceted gems
mounted inside these iron frames turn candlelight into
something truly spectacular. Iron and crystal.
Candles not included.

P
SET

Easy Clip-On

O • New! White Gem Butterfly Ornament Set Sparkling

in the light, these beautiful butterflies will dazzle you
wherever you put them. You’ll get a set of three pretty
ornaments, adorned with white glittering gems, and
silver clips on the underside to help them stay in
place. PVC, and polyfoam. Each is 4½" x 4" x
2" high. 10018108 Set of 3 $12.95

P • New! Blue Gem Peacock Ornament Set Clip this
trio of glittery peacocks on your tree or anywhere you
want a little glitz and glamour! Each bird ornament
features silver sequins, shimmering silver tail feathers
finished with turquoise gems, and a silver clip at the
bottom. PVC, and polyfoam. Each is 7" x 5½" x
3" high. 10018106 Set of 3 $14.95

L • Star 4¼" x 4¼" x 2½" high 10017513 $12.95
M • Heart 4" x 3½" x 2¼" high.
10017514 $12.95
N • Square 3¼" x 3¼" x 3¼" high. 10017512 $12.95
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A

B

ETHEREAL

Charm

These gorgeously
styled figurines
serve as a charming
reminder to
add prayer and
devotion to your
daily life. They'll
look beautiful
displayed on
your table, desk,
or mantlepiece.
The ultimate in
reverence and
charm!

A • Weathered White Angel This gorgeously styled

angel figurine is holding the star of wonder as she
awaits the glory of Christmas. She stands tall in her
weathered white robe with silver detailing, and both
the star she holds and the wings on her back are
shimmering gold. Polyresin. 4¼" x 2¼" x 14" high.
10017842 $19.95

14

C
SET

B • Beaded Angel Décor The golden wire frame and
the crystalline beads of this stylized angel capture
common light and turn it into ethereal sparkle. Place it
on your tabletop, shelf, or even top your holiday tree
with this lovely accent. Metal and PVC. 10¼" x 7" x
18¼" high. 10015359 Reg. $69.95
Holiday Special: $49.99

C • Weathered White Nativity Set Mary, Joseph and the
three wise men are celebrating the birth of Jesus in
this beautiful figurine set. Each member of the group
stands tall in weathered white robes with silver collars
and carrying golden accents, as Mary kneels holding
baby Jesus. Polyresin. Set: 12¾" x 4½" x 14¾" high;
Joseph is 3¼" x 1¾" x 9" high; Mary is 3" x 4⅛" x
6⅛" high; Tall wise man: 4" x 2" x 11⅛" high; medium
wise man: 3" x 1⅝" x 9⅞" high; small wise man:
3⅝" x 2¼" x 8¾" high. 10017843 Set of 5 $49.95

BEAUTIFUL ANGELS

We have heard 		
...on high!

D

F

G

E

Angels

$2495

each

D • Open Arms Angel Figurine

This lovely angel is a beautiful reminder
of faith for your mantel or shelf. She
features a flowing gown, finely detailed
feathered wings, and open arms
holding a swath of cloth. Polyresin.
3½" x 2½" x 7¾" high.
10017927 $24.95

E • Kneeling Angel Figurine This

beautiful angel is depicted kneeling
in prayer for eternity. She's a beautiful
symbol of faith for your shelf or mantel.
The figurine features fine details,
including fantastical oversized angel
wings. Polyresin. 4¼" x 3½" x 6" high.
10017928 $24.95

F • Angel Carrying Dove Figurine

A vision of faith and beauty! This
stunning angel figurine will inspire you
daily when you see her on your shelf
or mantel. She’s wearing a flowing
gown, has beautiful feathered wings,
and she’s holding a peaceful dove.
Polyresin. 4" x 4½" x 8" high.
10017925 $24.95

G • Praying Angel Figurine This beautiful

angel figurine is a reminder to add
prayer to your every day. She’s wearing
a flowing gown and has fantastically
large and detailed angel wings. She will
be a faithful friend that you’ll love seeing
on your shelf or mantel. Polyresin.
4" x 2½" x 8" high. 10017924 $24.95
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COZY-UP YOUR

Home
G

A
B

D

C
E
F

H

G

I

Turned Wood Candleholders Style comes naturally when you decorate your home
with these incredibly beautiful mango wood candleholders. Each features a turned
design that’s classically good looking along with a natural finish that showcases
their unique wood grain pattern. Mango wood and iron. Contents not included.
A • Woodland
B • Countryside
C • Realm
D • Province
E • Dominion
F • Terrace
G • Homestead

5" x 5" x 13½" high.
5" x 5" x 12" high.
5" x 5" x 9" high.
5" x 5" x 12" high.
5" x 5" x 10" high.
5" x 5" x 9" high.
6" x 6" x 15" high.

10017580
10017579
10017575
10017578
10017577
10017576
10017581

$24.95
$19.95
$16.95
$19.95
$19.95
$16.95
$29.95

H • Circular Candle Stand with Vase Place fresh flowers in the vase and watch as

their beauty intensifies with the help of glowing candlelight. The black metal frame
of this fantastic accent piece holds a tapered glass vase surrounded by eight glass
candle cups waiting to be filled, creating a dramatic display. Iron and glass. Candles
and flowers not included. 10¼" x 9¾" x 10¾" high; vase: 4" x 4" x 9¾" high.
10015367 $21.95
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I • Pure Ceramic Vase A true modern marvel of style and grace, this white ceramic
vase is just as lovely as the blooms you’ll place inside. A striated texture gives this
vase plenty of visual appeal and will dress up any mantel or table. Ceramic.
Flowers not included. 3" x 3" x 6¾" high. 10016805 Reg. $12.95 Special $9.99
Contemporary Candle Lanterns These modern marvels will amplify your chic décor,
whether indoors or outside. They are perfect for large candles, topiary collections,
and anything else you can dream up. Iron and glass. Contents not included.
*Additional freight may be required.

J • Large Bronze 7" x 7" x 18¼" high.				
K • Brushed Silver Extra Tall* 7" x 7" x 25" high.
L • Large Rustic Silver
7" x 7" x 18¼" high.
M • Rustic Silver
5½" x 5¾" x 12" high.			

10016943
10016912
10016944
14125

$39.95
$59.95
$39.95
$24.95

BABY IT’S COLD

K

Outside

$5995

BRUSHED SILVER
EXTRA TALL
LANTERN

J

$3995

L

LARGE
BRONZE
LANTERN

$3995

LARGE RUSTIC
SILVER LANTERN

M

$2495
RUSTIC SILVER
LANTERN
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WARM-UP YOUR

A

B
SET

Holiday
Home

A • New! Modern Geometric Fireplace
Screen Wow! Make your fireplace the

center of attention with this stunning
iron screen. It features a modern design
of intersecting geometric patterns that
gives your fireplace an artistic flair, with
or without a fire roaring behind it! Iron.
May require additional freight charge.
37¾" x 10" x 31¾" high.
10018029 $99.95

B • French Flourish Fireplace Tool Set

This beautiful iron fireplace tool set
comes with everything you need to
keep those warm home fires burning
and clean out your fireplace, too. The
set includes poker, brush, log lifter and
shovel. Iron. May require additional
freight charge. 8" x 8" x 30¼" high.
10017853 Set $99.95

C • New! Clover Fireplace Screen You’ll
feel lucky to have this gorgeous iron
fireplace screen as part of your room’s
decor. It features a three-panel design
that allows you to fit it perfectly in front
of your fireplace, and the lovely clover
design is a work of art with or without a
roaring fire glowing behind it. Iron. May
require additional freight charge. 27½" x
10" x 30¼" high. 10018030 $99.95
D • Fleur-De-Lis Fireplace Tool Set

Four handy fireplace tools hang from
this rustic iron frame, topped with a
decorative fleur-de-lis ornament. Iron.
Stand: 10¼" x 10" x 31" high; tools
are approximately 22" long.
10016009 Set $59.95

C

D
SET

E • Bungalow Candle Lantern Showcase
your favorite candle with this stunning
Bungalow Candle Lantern. The four
clear glass panels let the light shine
bright and the beautifully detailed frame
creates plenty of visual interest. Wood,
glass and iron. Content not included.
7" x 7" x 14½" high. 10015422 $39.95

F • Mount Vernon Wooden Lantern - Small

Light up your nights with this small
lantern that’s big on charm. The wooden
framework gives way to a black metal
roof with a hanging handle, and below
is a neat pullout drawer. Pine wood,
MDF wood, iron and glass. Content not
included. 6" x 6" x 15¾" high; 18" high
with handle. 10017174 $39.95

G • Elevate Wooden Candle Lantern

Rustic wood, dark metal and clear glass
combination makes this pyramid design
lantern unique and timeless accent.
Pine wood, iron and glass. Content
not included. 6¾" x 6¾" x 13⅜" high.
10017536 $29.95

H • Small Monticello Candle Lantern

This candle lantern has tons of rustic
charm packed into its compact design.
Topped with a decorative metal roof and
hanging loop, all it needs is the candle
of your choice! Pine wood, glass and
iron. Content not included. 5½" x 5½" x
12¼" high. 10015421 $24.95
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F
E

H

G

HOLIDAY CABIN

Rustic Retreat
19

$2495
B

$2495

CONTEMPORARY
CANDLE LANTERN

A

C

$10995
CARVED-TOP
TABLE

$1495

SMALL EVERLASTING
BURLAP POINSETTIA

D

20

19" TOPIARY IN
WHITE PLANTER

E
SET

A • Contemporary Candle Lantern Squared glass-

paned lantern gets geometric appeal from a
simple silhouette and classic matte-black finish.
Safely houses a stately pillar candle for hours
of enchanting light! Iron and glass. Candle not
included. 5½" x 5¾" x 12" high. 39871 $24.95

B • 19" Topiary In White Planter A little greenery
in your room goes a long way to brighten your
decor. This charming topiary looks great yearround without ever needing water! Polyresin and
plastic. Lights not included. 6¼" x 6¼" x
19½" high. 10017840 $24.95
C • Carved-Top Table Turned legs and an

intricately carved top add rich visual appeal
to this enchanting white wood table. MDF
Wood. Some assembly required. May require
additional freight charge. Contents not included.
35" x 14" x 29" high. 34709 $109.95

$4995

D • New! Small Everlasting Burlap Poinsettia

This traditional holiday accent looks great
no matter what season it is! This small faux
poinsettia tabletop decor features a burlap
covering and red bow. Plastic, burlap, and fabric.
7½" x 7½" x 10¼" high. 10018124 $14.95

WATER
HYACINTH
NESTING SET

F
SET

STAY ORGANIZED THIS

Holiday Season!

$4495
RUSTIC WOVEN
NESTING SET

$4995
MAiZE NESTING
SET

G
SET

E • Water Hyacinth Nesting Basket Set They feature a

wire frame with beautifully braided hyacinth straw and
wooden dowel handles. This graduated set of storage
baskets makes organizing your space a chic endeavor!
Hyacinth straw. Large: 20½" x 14½" x 6¼" high;
Medium: 18" x 12½" x 5" high; Small: 16¼" x 10¾" x
4¾" high. 10017946 Set of 3 $49.95

F • Rustic Woven Nesting Basket Set These gorgeous

thick-woven nesting baskets are eternally stylish!
Keep your home organized beautifully with this trio
that feature looped handles for easy relocation. Cattail
straw. Contents not included. Large: 19½" x 14" x
10¾" high; medium: 17" x 12⅛" x 9⅜" high; small:
14½" x 10½" x 7½" high. 10015231 Set of 3 $44.95

G • Maize Nesting Basket Set Each basket, small,
medium and large, features beautifully woven straw
structure over wire framework with wooden dowel
handles. They look great stacked together or separate.
Straw. Contents not included. Large: 20½" x 14½" x
6½" high; Medium: 18¼" x 13" x 6" high; Small:
16¼" x 11" x 5" high. 10017945 Set of 3 $49.95
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GIFTS FOR

Her

B
A

Sometimes we find the perfect accent
piece for our own personal living space.
Sometimes, we decide it’s better to
give than to receive. Let us help you
get into the spirit by giving a gift to
enhance the holiday season!

A • Charming Cat Ring Holder Create
the purr-fect resting spot for your
jewelry when you’re not wearing it!
This charming white cat ring holder will
cheerily keep track of your treasured
rings and jewelry on the counter,
next to the sink, or on your dresser.
Polyresin. 3½" x 3½" x 3" high.
10016117 $7.95
C

D

B • Trumpeting Elephant Ring Holder

This modern pachyderm is as useful
and he is artistic! He will gladly hold
your precious jewels when you aren’t
wearing them, and on his own is a
modern sculpture for your counter
or dresser. Polyresin. 3½" X 3½" x
4" high. 10016118 $7.95

C • Eternal Spring Jewelry Holder Love
springs eternal as two trees merge
into one and burst with budding
leaves. Finished in high-gloss white,
this modern jewelry stand is an artistic
way to display your jewelry when
you’re not wearing it. Hang your
favorite necklaces, rings, earrings,
and bracelets from the lively leaves
and enjoy. Polyresin. Accessories not
included. 9¼" x 4¾" x 12⅝" high.
15170 $24.95

D • Rose Gold Jewelry Tree Display
your favorite jewelry in total style
with this striking jewelry tree. The
polyresin statue is finished in
fashionable rose gold to add
elegance and shine to your
dresser or vanity. Polyresin.
8¼" x 6" x 12½" high.
10017526 $24.95
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E • Apple Spice Spa Basket Warm
cinnamon and spiced apples will
soothe your body and delight your
senses. This beautiful grass basket
comes filled with shower gel, body
lotion, body mist, body scrub,
fizzer, puff, and sisal sponge in a
grass basket. Grass Basket
Set: 14" x 11⅛" x 10½" high.
10017150 Set $39.95

New! Boom Bowls Turn up the volume and play your favorite
music in style! These Boom Bowls amplify sound from your
cell phone or MP3 player by more than 15 decibels and the
quality is crystal clear. They are portable, require no power,
and are compatible with most cell phones. You simply place
your device inside the bowl and the sound is amplified.
You’ll be amazed by the incredible difference these make.
Ceramic. Phone not included. Each is 5" x 5" x 4½" high.
F • Pink Rose
G • White Boom
H • Chalkboard
I • Red

12010644
12010642
12010643
12010754

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

F

TURN UP THE

Volume

These Boom Bowls do more than
just amplify sound; they serve as a
contemporary addition to your décor!

H

G

I

DRESS-UP YOUR

Phone

J

L

When high style calls, you’ll
be ready to answer!

K

M

Shoe

$795

each

J • Pink Shoe Phone Holder Keep an
eye on your phone and your style with
an absolutely charming phone holder.
This pink sparkly shoe features a highfashion pointed toe and sky-high heel
that keeps your phone upright and
easy to see. Polyresin. Content not
included. 5¾" x 2½" x 5⅜" high.
10017718 $7.95

K • Black Bow Shoe Phone Holder High
fashion is calling! This high heel phone
holder is the most stylish way to keep
your phone safe and easy to reach
on your table or counter. The black
shoe features a big bow, open toe,
and sky-high heel. Polyresin. Content
not included. 5¼" x 2½" x 5⅝" high.
10017719 $7.95

L • New! Santa Shoe Phone Holder

Don’t miss Santa’s call! This cute
high heel phone holder features a
Santa design with red sparkles and a
buckled black belt. Polyresin. Content
not included. 6" x 2½" x 5¼" high.
10018128 $7.95

M • Pink Rose Shoe Phone Holder Pretty
pink high heel phone holder features a
sparkling finish and a pink rose on top
of the open toe design. This will look
absolutely charming on your counter
or table while keeping your phone
within easy reach. Polyresin. Content
not included. 5¼" x 2½" x 5¼" high.
10017721 $7.95
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A

GIFTS FOR

Him

Let's celebrate the men in our lives! Here
are some great gift ideas to honor the
fathers, sons, friends, cousins and uncles
who are close to us. Need the perfect
gift for the person who has everything?
Search no longer, you’ve arrived!
A • Weathered Garden Wooden Lantern

The rectangular wood base holds a tall,
clear glass cylinder that will protect the
candle of your choice from the wind.
Pine wood, glass and iron. Candle not
included. 6¼" x 6¾" x 9" high; Cylinder:
3⅞" x 3⅞" x 7¾" high. 10015435 $19.95

C

B

D

E

B • New! Black Electric Wine Bottle Opener
Open your favorite bottle of wine quickly
and easily with this slick electric wine
bottle opener. Gone are the days of
wrestling a cork out of a fresh bottle!
Comes with a foil cutter. Aluminum,
and steel with teflon. Four AA batteries
not included. 1¾" x 1¾" x 10" high.
10018165 $29.95

C • New! Silver Electric Wine Bottle Opener
Open up your next bottle of wine easily
with help of this cool electric wine bottle
opener. A push of a button skewers
the cork, and another button removes it
from the bottle! Comes with a foil cutter.
Aluminum, and steel with teflon. Four
AA batteries not included. 1¾" x 1¾" x
10" high. 10018166 $29.95

D • Level Flowing Fountain Water

cascades from level to level, creating
a soothing sound and ambiance that’s
highlighted by internal LED lighting.
Polyresin and plastic. UL recognized.
Submersible 7V water pump included.
5⅞" x 4" x 9¾" high. 10017545 $34.95

E • Zen Fountain Add peaceful flowing

water and shimmering LED-powered
light to your living space with this calming
fountain. Polyresin and plastic. UL
recognized. Submersible 7V water
pump included. 5⅞" x 4" x 10" high.
10017546 $34.95

F
SET

F • Civil War Chess Set Each playing piece

I
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N

of this meticulously detailed chess set
boasts authentic costuming and its own
period props to bring the game alive for
any Civil War buff. Polyresin. May require
additional freight charge. 14⅝" x 14⅝" x
4" high. 34736 Set $99.95

H

G
SET

G
SET

Folds up into a race car
for easy storage.

I
SET

J

Ideal for home or office.

G • 34-Piece Car Tool Kit with Light Car-shaped container features

working wheels and a flashlight headlight; nestled inside are pliers,
sockets, Allen wrenches and screwdrivers. Stash a kit in your car
to handle on-the-road emergencies! Plastic case; metal and plastic
tools. Four AA batteries not included. 7¾" x 5¼" x 4" high.
38364 Set $19.95

H • Magnetic Dart Board A wide variety of fun games of skill can
be played using this safe, magnetic dart board set. Includes
6 magnetic darts. Board constructed of rubber, steel and velvet.
17" x 1½" x 27¼" high. 36607 $14.95
I • Tabletop Zen Garden Kit Nifty tabletop box contains every

essential— sand, rocks, candleholder and rake— to create a
serenely scenic escape from the everyday. Stone, cement, sand,
and wood base. Tealight candle not included. 7⅞" x 6¼" x
2¼" high. 13053 Set $12.95

J • Faux Leather Keepsake Box Add an air of high fashion to your
vanity or dresser. Simply lift the lid to store your personal belongings
or other important treasures. PVC, MDF wood, inner felt lining and
mirror. Contents not included. 12" x 8" x 3¼" high.
10015406 Reg. $24.95 Special $19.99
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New! Cocktail Lounge Highball Glass Candles

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Collection

No need to be over 21! This collection of
Highball Glass Cocktail Lounge candles will
delight your nose, not your palate. Each of
these gorgeous candles is made from handpoured soy blend wax and filled with various
cocktail blended fragrances, creating a
fabulous refreshing drink. Cheers to all!
Lead and tin free cotton wick. Burn time:
33 Hours. Each is 2⅜" x 2⅜"x 5¾" high.

No need to be over 21! This collection of
Highball Glass Cocktail Lounge candles
will delight your nose, not your palate.

A

A • Strawberry
B • Mojito
C • Gin Martini
D • Mimosa
E • Champagne

B

C

D

12010637
12010636
12010630
12010634
12010628

$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

E

Candles

$995

each
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F

G

I

H
M

J

L

6-piece set
comes in
a box for
gifting.
(Bottle not
included.)

K

M
SET

New! Wine Bottle Scented Candles The charming green glass container looks like
the bottom of a wine bottle, enhancing the winery theme. Enjoy them all without
having to worry about securing a designated driver! Lead and tin free cotton wick.
Burn Time: 40 Hours. Soy blend wax in a glass container. Each is 3" x 3" x 5" high.

New! Cocktail Scented Candles These pretty patterned glass containers

F • Cabernet
G • Chardonnay
H • Sauvignon Blanc
I • Merlot

J • Fresh Mint Julep
K • Moonshine
L • Whiskey Old Fashion

12010625
12010626
12010627
12010624

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95

HOLIDAY

Spirits

feature three drink-inspired scents: Fresh Mint Julep, Whiskey Old
Fashioned, and Moonshine. Burns up to 25 hours. Soy blend wax in
a glass container. 3½" x 3½" x 3¼" high.
12010655 $9.95
12010653 $9.95
12010656 $9.95

M • New! Wine Cork Candle Set Whimsical wine cork candles fit into the

neck of your empty bottles. Lifelike Merlot wine fragrance adds a luscious
touch. Lead and tin free cotton wick. Burn time: 12 hours. Wax. Wine
bottle not included. 1" x 1" x 3" high. 12010645 Set of 6 $10.95
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ORDER FORM

Please Print

Name

Ship To:

A

Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

)

e-mail:

)

e-mail:

Bill To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

LIST MERCHANDISE (Please Print Clearly)
Item #

Qty.

Description

Color/Size

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Price

Total Amount

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax

Name

(if applicable)

Address

Shipping

City/State/ZIP

Freight charges apply within the
continental United States.
Orders shipping outside the continental
United States may
incur additional charges.
Contact seller for more details.

Total Amount
Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)

q Personal Check q Money Order q Certified Check
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)
CHARGE this order to my: o Mastercard o Visa o American Express o Discover
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________
MO

YR

(required)

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing.
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject
to cancellation.
sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and
applies only to the specific items noted. WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects
or other reproductive harm.
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*> WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD - Small parts. Not for children under 3 years.
A • Merry Snowman Plush Décor This adorable snowman stands
more than two feet tall and carries with him three more little snowmen
for the ultimate in cheery décor. Polyester and wood. May require
additional freight charge. This is not a toy. Decorative purposes only.
8½" x 6" x 27½" high. 10015335* Reg. $39.95 Holiday Special $19.99

D
SET

B • Holiday Moose Plush Décor This plush moose décor is dressed in
his holiday active wear, complete with holly-embellished skis and a
patchwork holiday tree. Polyester and wood. May require additional
freight charge. This is not a toy. Decorative purposes only.
9" x 5¼" x 28½" high. 10015336* Reg. $39.95 Holiday Special $19.99

C • Holiday Bear Family Décor Decked in their winter finery, this
family features a mama bear, papa bear, and baby bear. Polyester
and wood. May require additional freight charge. This is not a toy.
Decorative purposes only. Tallest Bear: 13" x 9" x
27" high. 10015332* Set of 3 Reg. $149.95
Holiday Special $59.99
D • Festive Snow Gift Box Decor Four boxes

in graduating sizes spell out “SNOW” and will
be a delightful addition to your holiday decor.
Paper and polyester plush. S box: 3⅛" x 4¾" x
6" high; N box:3⅝" x 3⅝" x 3½" high; O box:
4⅛" x 4⅛" x 4" high; W box: 4½" x 4½" x 4½" high.
10015446 Set of 4 Reg. $19.95 Holiday Special $5.99

CLASSIC COUNTRY

E

F

Home

inspirations.

E • Holiday Hoot Cake Stand Serve dessert after

your holiday meal on this charming owl platter.
Ceramic. Hand wash only. 8¼" x 8½" x 3" high.
10016061 Reg. $19.95 Holiday Special $11.99 s

G

Holiday Hoot Serving Plates These merry owl plates will dress up your

holiday table with a dash of charm and whimsy! Ceramic. Hand wash
only. Large: 7" x 9½" x 1¼" high; small: 6¼" x 8" x 1¼" high.

F • Large 10016064 Reg. $14.95 Holiday Special $5.99 s
G • Small 10016065 Reg. $11.95 Holiday Special $5.99 s
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You can also
Insert your
favorite photo!

Full
View

C

CELEBRATE AT

Home

or take it with you!
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A • Chef Wine Bottle Holder Order up!
This charming chef does double duty:
he is holding a tray with wine and
grapes in one hand and holding your
favorite bottle of wine up with the other!
A standard bottle of wine fits into this
fun tabletop sculpture upside down.
Polyresin. Contents not included.
8¼" x 5¾" x 11¾" high.
10017733 29.95

E

B • Scrollwork Wall Wine Rack

Be prepared for a celebration when
you have three bottles of wine and
four wine glasses mounted to your wall
with this pretty wrought iron scrollwork
rack. Add your favorite portrait at top.
Iron. Contents not included. 16½" x
4¼" x 27¾" high; photo frame:
4" x 5½". 10015695 $39.95

F

High Heel Wine Stoppers Seal up your
bottle of wine with a high-fashion heel!
Four designer-worthy high heel shoes are
ready to keep your bottle of vino fresh
and looking great. Polyresin and rubber.
Each is approximately 2½" x 1" x 5 high.
C • Leopard Shoe
D • Zebra Shoe
E • Black Peep Toe Shoe
F • Glitter Shoe

10017210
10017211
10017212
10016115

$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95

H

G
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K

I
J

G • New! Wine Bottle Wall Art Duo Red or white? You

don’t have to decide with this delightful duo. You get
two wooden wall art boards finished in black with one
design featuring a bottle and glass of red wine and the
other featuring white wine. MDF Wood. Each is
8" x 21¼" x ⅛" thick. 10018170 Set of 2 $39.95

H • New! Sleek Wooden Wine Wall Rack Turn your wine

bottle collection into contemporary art with this sleek
wooden wall-mounted rack. It has space for six of
your favorite bottles of wine. Fir wood. May require
additional freight charge. Contents not included.
5¼" x 4" x 40" high. 10018167 $59.95

Shoe Wine Bottle Holders Your favorite bottle of wine

deserves to be displayed at the very height of fashion,
and these sparkling high heels are the perfect way
to do that! Perfect fit for a standard wine bottle.
Polyresin. Wine bottles not included.

I • Glitter Shoe 3¾" x 8" x 7½" high.
10017681 $29.95

K • Easy Wine Opener Gift Set The set includes

two different-length corkscrews and a foil cutter
that helps remove the bottle wrapping over the
cork. Cheers! Metal and plastic. Wine opener:
5½" x 1½" x 7¾" high; foil cutter: 2¼" x 2¼" x
½" thick; extra corkscrew is 3⅜" long.
10015322 Set of 3 $26.95

J • Glittering Gold Heel 9½" x 3⅞" x 8½" high.
10016116 $29.95
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A • Fuzzy White Ottoman Pouf What a heavenly way

to rest your feet! Increase your home’s cozy factor
instantly with this fuzzy white ottoman, and watch as
friends, family, and even pets are drawn to its cloudlike comfort. Polyester and polystyrene. May require
additional freight charge. Spot clean only. 19" x 19" x
12" high. 15183 $59.95

C • New! White Faux Fur Stool Glamorous and inviting,
this incredible footstool steals the show wherever it
goes. The four classic wooden legs are topped with
a padded footrest that’s covered in chic white faux
fur. Polyester and rubber wood. Spot clean only.
17" x 17" x 17¼" high. 10018179 $79.95

B • New! Snow Leopard Fuzzy Pouf Let your wild side
show! This fuzzy and comfortable ottoman is covered
in snow leopard print, which can really liven up your
living room or den. Sit back and put your feet up on
this comfy accessory that also makes a great extra
seat when company comes calling. Polyester.
18" x 18" x 13" high. 10018051 $69.95
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